HOSPITAL HILO A & E TROLLEY
MODEL PT3000-GS

Features:
- Aluminium Collapsible Side Rail..
- PVC padded mattress 50mm thick. Removable head board panel.
- Complete with oxygen cylinder holder & a storage wiremesh tray below.
- Hilo position - hydraulic foot pedal system from 61cm to 91cm approx.
- Adjustable backrest by gas spring.
- Instant two way tilt from 12 degree by a fail-safe friction lock, 6 degree foot down tilt by a fail safe friction lock with every 3 degree position.
- IV drip pole attachment & an IV double hook pole provided.
- Protective moulded PVC bumper guardrail at both ends to prevent knocking against walls.

Castors:
- Four 200mm swivel wheels with central locking

Make:
- Hard epoxy powder coating - cream colour.
- Tubular steel frame.

Dimension:
- 1930mmL x 660mmW (mattress)
- 2110mmL x 780mmW x 610-950mmH (approx)